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Phosphorylation of Synaptojanin Differentially Regulates
Endocytosis of Functionally Distinct Synaptic Vesicle Pools
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The rapid replenishment of synaptic vesicles through endocytosis is crucial for sustaining synaptic transmission during intense neuronal
activity. Synaptojanin (Synj), a phosphoinositide phosphatase, is known to play an important role in vesicle recycling by promoting the
uncoating of clathrin following synaptic vesicle uptake. Synj has been shown to be a substrate of the minibrain (Mnb) kinase, a fly
homolog of the dual-specificity tyrosine phosphorylation-regulated kinase 1A (DYRK1A); however, the functional impacts of Synj
phosphorylation by Mnb are not well understood. Here we identify that Mnb phosphorylates Synj at S1029 in Drosophila. We find that
phosphorylation of Synj at S1029 enhances Synj phosphatase activity, alters interaction between Synj and endophilin, and promotes
efficient endocytosis of the active cycling vesicle pool (also referred to as exo-endo cycling pool) at the expense of reserve pool vesicle
endocytosis. Dephosphorylated Synj, on the other hand, is deficient in the endocytosis of the active recycling pool vesicles but maintains
reserve pool vesicle endocytosis to restore total vesicle pool size and sustain synaptic transmission. Together, our findings reveal a novel
role for Synj in modulating reserve pool vesicle endocytosis and further indicate that dynamic phosphorylation and dephosphorylation
of Synj differentially maintain endocytosis of distinct functional synaptic vesicle pools.
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Introduction
During synaptic activity, the rapid recycling of synaptic vesicle
through endocytosis enable neurons to maintain stable synaptic

transmission across a wide range of stimulation frequencies with-
out exhausting their supply of synaptic vesicles (Saheki and De
Camilli, 2012; Soykan et al., 2016). There are at least two distinct
synaptic vesicle pools at the Drosophila neuromuscular junction
(NMJ): the active recycling pool also known as the exo/endo
recycling pool (ECP) and the reserve vesicle pool (RP) (Kuromi
and Kidokoro, 1998, 2000, 2002; Delgado et al., 2000; Rizzoli and
Betz, 2005). The ECP vesicles are retrieved rapidly during
synaptic activity and include the readily releasable pool and the
recycling vesicles, both of which contribute to neurotransmitter
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Significance Statement

Synaptic vesicle endocytosis sustains communication between neurons during a wide range of neuronal activities by recycling
used vesicle membrane and protein components. Here we identify that Synaptojanin, a protein with a known role in synaptic
vesicle endocytosis, is phosphorylated at S1029 in vivo by the Minibrain kinase. We further demonstrate that the phosphorylation
status of Synaptojanin at S1029 differentially regulates its participation in the recycling of distinct synaptic vesicle pools. Our
results reveal a new role for Synaptojanin in maintaining synaptic vesicle pool size and in reserve vesicle endocytosis. As Synap-
tojanin and Minibrain perturbations are associated with various neurological disorders, such as Parkinson’s, autism, and Down
syndrome, understanding mechanisms modulating Synaptojanin function provides valuable insights into processes affecting
neuronal communication.
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release at low stimulation frequency or high K� depolarization
(Kuromi and Kidokoro, 2005; Verstreken et al., 2005). The RP is
recruited only during high-frequency nerve stimulation and is
thought to refill slowly after cessation of synaptic stimulation
(Kuromi and Kidokoro, 2002; Verstreken et al., 2005; Akber-
genova and Bykhovskaia, 2009). Both the ECP and RP are re-
quired for normal synaptic transmission (Kuromi and Kidokoro,
1998, 2002; Verstreken et al., 2005). Although a vast array of
proteins, including kinases and phosphatases, have been identi-
fied to coordinate synaptic vesicle retrieval and recycling through
a series of precisely controlled events, whether they differentially
affect the ECP, RP, or both, are less understood.

Synaptojanin (Synj) is a phosphoinositide phosphatase known to
play an important role in synaptic vesicle recycling (McPherson et
al., 1996; Cremona et al., 1999; Harris et al., 2000; Verstreken et al.,
2003; Mani et al., 2007). Mutations in Synj cause a significant deple-
tion of synaptic vesicles and an accumulation of densely coated syn-
aptic vesicles in both vertebrates and invertebrates, suggesting Synj is
crucial for the uncoating of clathrin during clathrin-mediated endo-
cytosis (Cremona et al., 1999; Haffner et al., 2000; Harris et al., 2000;
Verstreken et al., 2003). Synj has two phosphoinositol phosphatase
domains that regulate the levels of phosphoinositide pools, as well as
a proline rich domain (PRD) that interacts with endocytic proteins
containing a Src Homology 3 (SH3) domain, such as endophilin
(McPherson et al., 1996; Ringstad et al., 1997; Schuske et al., 2003;
Verstreken et al., 2003). Aside from coordinating protein interac-
tions, the PRD of Synj is a site of post-translational modulation of
Synj activity. Phosphorylation of Synj by Cdk5 has been shown to
inhibit Synj phosphatase activity (Lee et al., 2004). We have also
demonstrated that phosphorylation of Synj by the Mnb kinase
(also known as Dyrk1A), enhances Synj activity and is required for
reliable synaptic vesicle recycling (Chen et al., 2014). However, the
site on Synj phosphorylated by Mnb has not been identified, and the
precise functional impact of Mnb-dependent phosphorylation of
Synj in regulating synaptic vesicle recycling remains unclear. Inter-
estingly, both Mnb and Synj are overexpressed in Down syndrome
(Guimera et al., 1999; Arai et al., 2002; Dowjat et al., 2007), and Synj
and Mnb mutations have been linked to Parkinson’s disease and
Autism (Iossifov et al., 2012; O’Roak et al., 2012; Krebs et al., 2013),
respectively. An understanding of Mnb and Synj functional interac-
tions may thus shed light on mechanisms underlying these neuro-
logical disorders.

In the present study, we demonstrate that the Mnb kinase
phosphorylates Synj at S1029 in vivo. Phosphorylation of S1029
by Mnb decreases Synj-Endophilin interactions and enhances
Synj phosphatase activity. FM1-43 labeling experiments revealed
that phosphorylation of Synj at S1029 is necessary for ECP endo-
cytosis but surprisingly is not required to maintain stable synap-
tic transmission during high-frequency stimulation. We find
nonphosphorylated Synj can still maintain RP endocytosis to
compensate for defects in ECP endocytosis, whereas phosphory-
lation of Synj at S1029 promotes endocytosis of the ECP at the
expense of RP endocytosis. Together, these data reveal that Synj
participates in the recycling of both the ECP and RP vesicles and
that the phosphorylation status of Synj differentially regulates
endocytosis of distinct functional vesicle pools at the Drosophila
NMJ.

Materials and Methods
Fly stocks and antibody generation. Flies were cultured at 25°C on stan-
dard cornmeal, yeast, sugar, and agar medium under a 12 h light and 12 h
dark cycle. The following fly lines were used: synj1 and synj2 (From Dr.
Hugo Bellen), mnb1 (from Dr. Martin Heisenberg), and UAS-PLC�1-

PH-GFP (Bloomington stock center #39693). UAS-synjwt was generated
as described by Chen et al. (2014) but is a different transgenic line with
insertion in the third chromosome. Synj S1029A and Synj S1029E transgene
constructs were generated using site-directed mutagenesis and were
cloned into the pINDY6 vector, which contains a HA tag. Transgenic flies
were generated via standard P-element transformation method (Montell
et al., 1985). To drive neuronal expression, n-synaptobrevin-Gal4
(nSynb-Gal4 ) (Pauli et al., 2008) was used (gift from Julie Simpson).
nSynb-Gal4, UAS-PLC�1-PH-GFP was generated by recombination. All
other stocks and standard balancers were obtained from Bloomington
Stock Center. Flies of both sexes were used, except for experiments
shown in Figure 2F, G, in which only male flies were used and compared
(mnb located on the X chromosome). Polyclonal phospho-Synj S1029

antibody was generated by immunizing rabbits with synthetic peptide
phosphorylated at serine corresponding to Synj S1029: 1027PMSP-
KNSPRHLP 1038 (PrimmBiotech). Phospho-specific antibody was puri-
fied by nonphospho-peptide depletion column, followed by affinity
purification using phospho-peptide affinity column. Specificity against
phosphorylated antigen was confirmed by dot assays using phosphorylated
antigen and nonphosphorylated antigen.

Mass spectrometry. His-Synj was purified and treated with alkaline
phosphatase with or without Mnb as described previously and below
(Chen et al., 2014). Mass spectrophotometry was performed as described
previously (Chen et al., 2014). Samples were analyzed using an LC/MS
system consisting of an Eksigent NanoLC Ultra 2D and Thermo Fisher
Scientific LTQ Orbitrap XL. Proteome Discoverer 1.4 (Thermo Fisher
Scientific) was used for protein identification using Sequest algorithms.
The following criteria were followed. For MS/MS spectra, variable mod-
ifications were selected to include N,Q deamination, M oxidation, and C
carbamidomethylation with a maximum of four modifications. Searches
were conducted against Uniprot or in-house customer database. Oxi-
dized methionines and phosphorylation of tyrosine, serine, and threo-
nine were set as variable modifications. For the proteolytic enzyme, up to
two missed cleavages were allowed. Up to two missed cleavages were
allowed for protease digestion and peptide had to be fully tryptic. MS1
tolerance was 10 ppm and MS2 tolerance was set at 0.8 Da. Peptides
reported via search engine were accepted only if they met the false dis-
covery rate of 1%. There is no fixed cutoff score threshold, but instead
spectra are accepted until the 1% false discovery rate is reached. Only
peptides with a minimum of six amino acid lengths were considered for
identification. We also validated the identifications by manual inspection
of the mass spectra.

Synj PRD construction. Synj PRD constructs were cloned into PET15b
vector (Novagen) between NdeI and XhoI sites. PRD-Full contains the
full PRD of Synj, which covers amino acids 977–1218 of Synj. PRD-1
contains amino acids 977–1042, PRD-2 covers amino acids 1043–1091,
PRD-3 contains amino acids 1092–1139, PRD-4 contains 1140 –1218 of
synj. BL21(DE3) competent Escherichia coli. strain containing the ex-
pression plasmids were grown at 37°C until A600 of the culture reached
0.6 – 0.8. Expression of the proteins was induced by the addition of iso-
propyl �-D-thiogalactopyranoside to a final concentration of 1.0 mM.
After growth at 30°C for 4 h, cells were harvested and stored at �80°C
until purification. Ni-NTA Purification System (Invitrogen) was used to
purify His-PRD proteins.

Immunochemistry. Third-instar larvae were dissected in Ca2� free dis-
section buffer: 128 mM NaCl, 2 mM KCl, 4.1 mM MgCl2, 35.5 mM sucrose,
5 mM HEPES, 1 mM EGTA. Motor nerves were cut and dissected prepa-
rations were fixed in 4% PFA solution for 20 min at room temperature.
Fixed samples were then washed with 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS (PBST)
and blocked with 5% normal goat serum in PBST. Dissected preps were
incubated with primary antibodies diluted in blocking solution over-
night at 4°C. Antibodies were diluted as following: rabbit anti-Synj-1,
1:200; rabbit anti-p-Synj, 1:2000; mouse anti-Dlg (4F3), 1:500 (develop-
mental Studies Hybridoma Bank); Cy3-conjugated anti-HRP, 1:100
(Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories). Secondary antibodies used
were Alexa-488 or 405 conjugated, 1:250 (Invitrogen).

Image quantification. Images of synaptic terminals from NMJ 6/7 in
segment A2 and A3 were captured by using a Zeiss LSM5 confocal mi-
croscope with a � 63 1.6 numerical aperture oil-immersion objective.
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Staining intensities were measured by normalizing the fluorescence in-
tensity to bouton area outlined by HRP using ImageJ. Exposure time was
kept consistent for all genotypes per experiment within same day while
comparing intensity across genotypes. All values were normalized to
control done within each experimental set.

Immunoprecipitation and protein interaction. Fly heads (200) were ho-
mogenized in lysis buffer (10 mM HEPES, 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA,
1% NP-40, 1 mM Na3VO4, 50 mM NaF, 250 nM cyclosporin A, and pro-
tease inhibitor) and centrifuged to remove debris. Anti-HA-Agarose
(Sigma) (20 �l) were added to the extracts and rotated at 4°C overnight.
After three washes in Lysis buffer, the immunocomplexes were eluted
with SDS sample buffer, and all of the eluates were used for Western
blotting. Primary antibodies were diluted in blocking solution as follow-
ing: rabbit anti-HA, 1:200; guinea pig anti-Endo (GP60), 1:5000. All
values were normalized to total Synj within the same experimental set.
Intensity of each band was quantified using ImageJ.

In vitro phosphorylation of Synj. Synj were immunoprecipitated using
HA agarose beads from fly heads as described above, and then dephos-
phorylated with alkaline phosphatase in CutSmart Buffer (New England
BioLabs) at 37°C for 1 h. Dephosphorylated Synj were then washed with
kinase buffer (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT and 2 mM

Na3VO4) four times to remove CIP. For Mnb rephosphorylation, sam-
ples were subsequently treated with purified Mnb (0.5 �g) in kinase
buffer plus 50 �M ATP at 37°C for 1 h and then washed with PBS for four
times to remove Mnb. Synj were eluted with SDS sample buffer and used
for Western blotting. p-Ser/Thr-Pro antibody was purchased from EMD
Millipore and used at 1:1500.

Phosphatidylinositol 5�-phosphatase activity in vitro. Determination of
Synj phosphotidylinositol 5�-phosphatase activity was previously de-
scribed (Chen et al., 2014). Adult fly heads were homogenized in Lysis
buffer and Synj immunoprecipitated using HA agarose beads. Purified
Synj was incubated with labeled PI(4,5)P2 (GloPIPs BODIPY FL-
PI(4,5)P2, Echelon) in inositol phosphatase activity assay buffer (30 mM

HEPES, pH 7.4, 100 mM KCl, 1 mM EGTA and 2 mM MgCl2) at room
temperature for 5–10 min. Lipid products were separated by TLC and
visualized under ultraviolet radiation. Synj was eluted with SDS sample
buffer, and Synj level was determined by Western blotting. Phosphotidy-
linositol 5-phosphatase activity was normalized to the level of Synj.

In vivo phosphatidylinositol 5�-phosphatase activity determination.
Third instar larvae were dissected in Ca2� free dissection buffer with
motor nerves intact. Dissected preps were fixed for 20 min in 4% PFA,
washed with PBS, and then incubated with HRP-Cy3 for 15 min. Images
were taken right away using a Zeiss LSM5 confocal microscope.
PLC�-PH-eGFP fluorescence intensity was analyzed by outlining the
bouton area using HRP in ImageJ. All values were normalized to control
done within each experimental set.

Viability assay. Fly eggs were collected from apple juice plates and then
transferred to standard fly medium. Viable third instar larvae with the
right genotype were picked and counted between day 3 and day 7, and
was then used to determine percentage viability by normalizing to the
number of eggs predicted to have the right genotype. For each genotype,
a minimum of 1440 eggs was used. All experiments were conducted at
25°C and 75% relative humidity, in 12 h of light per day.

FM1-43 dye labeling. Third-instar larvae were dissected in modified
HL-3 Ca2� free solution: 70 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM

NaHCO3, 5 mM Trehalose, 115 mM sucrose, 5 mM HEPES, 2.5 mM EGTA.
For high potassium stimulation, dissected samples were incubated with 4
�M FM1-43 dye (Invitrogen) in modified HL-3 solution containing 60
mM KCl and 2 mM CaCl2 for 5 min, then washed with modified HL-3
Ca2� free solution. For reserve vesicle pool loading, dissected samples
were bathed in 4 �M FM1-43 dye (Invitrogen) in modified HL-3 solution
containing 2 mM CaCl2, and segmental motor nerves were stimulated
using a suction electrode at 10 Hz for 10 min plus an additional 5 min
wait without stimulation. Samples were washed with modified HL-3
Ca2� free solution. For unloading experiment in both high potassium
and electrical stimulation, larvae were incubated with modified HL-3
solution containing 60 mM KCl and 2 mM CaCl2 for 1 min and 5 min,
respectively. To directly monitor RP vesicle loading, larval prep was im-
mediately incubated with FM1-43 dye in Ca2� free HL-3 for 5 min at the

cessation of 10 Hz electrical stimulation. Images were taken using Zeiss
LSM5 confocal microscope with a 40� water-dipping objective. Fluores-
cence intensities were calculated using ImageJ and normalized to the
average loading fluorescence intensity in controls within the same
experimental set. The ratio of unloaded/loaded was calculated by
subtracting the fluorescence intensity remained after unloading from
the loading intensity, then divided by loaded fluorescence intensity:
(Floaded � Funloaded)/Floaded. The ratio of reserve vesicle pool was calcu-
lated by fluorescence intensity remaining after unloading divided by
loaded fluorescence intensity: Funloaded/Floaded.

Electrophysiology. Third-instar larvae were dissected in modified HL-3
Ca2� free solution. Dissected larvae were bathed in modified HL-3 solu-
tion containing 0.4 or 2 mM Ca2� as indicated. Current-clamp recordings
were performed on muscles 6 in abdominal segments A2 or A3, and
severed ventral nerves were stimulated with suction electrodes at 0.3 ms
stimulus duration. The recording electrode with resistance between 20
and 40 M� was filled with 3 M KCl. Recordings were discarded if Vm

changed by �10% and also were rejected in which the stimulated nerve
did not function fully throughout the recording, which was determined
by abrupt drops in EPSP amplitude. Data were acquired using an Axo-
patch 200B amplifier, digitized using a Digidata 1440A, and controlled
using pClamp 10.3 software (Molecular Devices). Electrophysiological
sweeps were sampled at a rate of 10 kHz and filtered at 400 Hz. Data
were analyzed using MiniAnalysis (Synaptosoft), SigmaPlot (Systat Soft-
ware), and Microsoft Excel. Nonlinear summation was used to correct
the average EPSP amplitude. Bafilomycin A1 (Adipogen) and 1-(5-
iodonaph-thalene-1 sulfonly1)-1H-hexahydro-1,4-diazepine hydro-
chloride (ML-7) (Sigma) were used at 2 �M and 1 �M, respectively. For
drug treatment, dissected preps were incubated with drug containing
modified HL-3 solution (2 mM Ca2�) for 30 min before recording. Ve-
hicle control contains the same concentration of DMSO (0.5%) as solu-
tion containing the respective drug.

Statistics. For paired samples, Student’s t test was used. For multiple
samples, ANOVA test followed by Bonferroni post hoc test was used to
determine statistical significance.

Results
Minibrain kinase phosphorylates Synaptojanin at S1029
in vitro and in vivo
Mnb is a proline-directed kinase previously shown to phosphor-
ylate Synj and regulate synaptic vesicle endocytosis (Himpel et al.,
2000; Adayev et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2014). To further delineate
the effects of Synj phosphorylation by Mnb, we set out to identify
the site(s) on Synj phosphorylated by Mnb. To this end, we pu-
rified HA-tagged Synj (Synj-HA) from bacteria, treated it with
alkaline phosphatase to remove the existing phosphorylation,
and then incubated Synj with or without purified Mnb kinase.
LC-MS/MS was then performed to identify phosphorylation of
Synj by Mnb kinase, which yielded 66% coverage in Synj protein
sequence. Serine 1029 (S1029) was the only Ser/Thr-Pro site dif-
ferentially phosphorylated by Mnb with �75% probability (Fig.
1A). Treatment of purified Synj with alkaline phosphatase is nec-
essary because it was shown that the majority of Synj purified
from bacteria is phosphorylated (Chen et al., 2014). Figure 1A
further highlights that, although the PRD of Synj is not well con-
served between fly and human, this potential Ser-Pro phosphor-
ylation site is conserved.

To further confirm that Mnb kinase can indeed phosphorylate
Synj at S1029, we generated transgenic flies with HA-tagged
Synj phospho-null mutation (synjS1029A) and HA-tagged Synj
phospho-mimetic mutation (synjS1029E). First, we took an in vitro
approach to test whether Mnb kinase does indeed phosphorylate
Synj at S1029. Using an antibody generated against phosphory-
lated Synj at S1029 (p-Synj S1029), we confirmed that Mnb can
phosphorylate HA-tagged wild-type Synj (Synj wt) immunopre-
cipitated from fly heads (Fig. 1B). However, Mnb failed to phos-
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phorylate Synj S1029A or Synj S1029E, confirming that Mnb does
indeed act on S1029 (Fig. 1B). Similar results were obtained using
an antibody previously shown to be sensitive to Mnb-dependent
phosphorylation of Synj (p-Synj; Fig. 1B), indicating p-Synj an-
tibody is also sensitive to phosphorylation at Ser 1029 (Chen et
al., 2014). To further determine whether Mnb acts on other
sites in addition to Ser 1029, we performed the experiment using
an antibody specific for phosphorylated Ser/Thr-Pro. Figure 1C
shows that incubation of Mnb with Synj increased the
p-Ser/Thr-Pro signal detected for Synj wt, but not for Synj S1029A

or Synj S1029E. Together, these results demonstrate that Mnb
phosphorylates Synj at S1029 and does not act on other Ser/Thr-
Pro sites with high efficiency.

To investigate whether phosphorylation of Synj at S1029 in-
deed occurs in vivo, we first checked for the presence of
p-Synj S1029 signal in wild-type fly head protein extracts with and
without alkaline phosphatase treatment. Figure 2A shows that
alkaline phosphatase treatment abolished the signal detected by
p-SynjS1029, confirming that Synj is normally phosphorylated at
S1029 in vivo. We also performed immunostaining at the NMJ
using phospho-Synj antibodies. Unfortunately, our newly gener-
ated p-Synj S1029 antibody did not work for immunostaining; we
therefore used the p-Synj antibody described previously (Chen et
al., 2014). We found that expression of Synj constructs led to an
increase in the levels of total Synj and phospho-Synj staining
compared with control (Fig. 2B,C). After normalizing the
phospho-Synj signal to total Synj signal, we find that only Synj wt

expression showed a significant increase in relative phospho-Synj
level, whereas Synj S1029A and Synj S1029E both did not (Fig. 2C).
The fact that we observed an increase in phospho-Synj signal
when S1029 is mutated suggests that this antibody may recog-
nize another phosphorylation site other than S1029. We thus

performed epitope mapping of the phospho-Synj antibody
using truncated Synj PRD regions purified from bacteria (Fig.
2D). Figure 2E confirms that phospho-Synj antibody indeed
recognizes and is sensitive to phosphorylation of two different
regions of Synj: PRD-1, which covers S1029, as well as PRD-4.
Because we did not detect differential phosphorylation of Synj
by Mnb at another site when we mutated S1029 (Fig. 1), phos-
phorylation of PRD-4 region is independent of Mnb. Further-
more, these results suggest that the relative phospho-Synj to
total Synj level better reflects the extent of Synj phosphoryla-
tion at S1029.

To further confirm that phosphorylation of Synj at S1029 is
dependent on Mnb in vivo, we examined phospho-Synj signal in
mnb1 mutant background. Whereas mnb null mutants are lethal,
mnb1 mutant harbors a point mutation that impairs kinase func-
tion (Tejedor et al., 1995; Chen et al., 2014; Ori-McKenney et al.,
2016), leading to an overall decrease in phospho-Synj signal
(Fig. 2F,G). Indeed, expression of Synj S1029A and Synj S1029E con-
structs in mnb1 mutant background resulted in the same reduced
phospho-Synj to total Synj ratio as observed for mnb1 mutant.
Although expression of Synj wt in mnb1 mutant background did
not decrease the ratio of phospho-Synj to total Synj to that of
mnb1 level, it was nevertheless lower than expression in wild-type
background (Fig. 2B). This result confirms that Mnb can phos-
phorylate Synj at S1029 in vivo. The subtle increase in phospho-
Synj to total synj signal is likely caused by an increase in the
amount of available substrate, Synj, because mnb1 impairs rather
than completely abolishes kinase activity (Tejedor et al., 1995;
Chen et al., 2014). Together, our results indicate that Mnb can
phosphorylate Synj at S1029, and that phosphorylation of Synj at
S1029 occurs in vivo.

Figure 1. Mnb phosphorylates Synaptojanin at S1029 in vitro. A, Protein sequence alignment of partial Drosophila Synj-1 PRD domain with mouse and human Synj-1 PRD domain (Clustal Omega).
Phosphorylation of Ser1029 by Mnb precedes a Proline residue, consistent with Mnb being a proline-directed kinase (highlighted in yellow). Gray shaded region represents the peptide fragment
identified from MS. B, C, Validation that Mnb phosphorylates Synj at Ser1029 using the indicated antibodies. HA-tagged Synj wt, Synj S1029A, and Synj S1029E were expressed in flies, immunoprecipi-
tated using HA-agarose beads, and incubated with or without purified Mnb kinase following alkaline phosphatase (AP) treatment. Representative blots are shown, and results were confirmed in at
least 3 independent experiments. Mutation at S1029 abolished the increased phosphorylation by Mnb.
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Figure 2. Phosphorylation of Synaptojanin at S1029 in vivo. A, Western blot of wild-type head protein extracts treated with and without alkaline phosphatase (AP) and detected using
p-Synj S1029 antibody and total Synj-1 antibody. B, Staining of Synj in the third intar NMJ using p-Synj and Synj-1 antibodies for the indicated genotypes in wild-type background. Scale
bar, 5 �m. C, Quantification of relative staining intensity for p-Synj and Synj signals normalized to control (top), and the relative p-Synj/Synj signals. Error propagation was used to
calculate fold change and SE. n � 12 NMJ per genotype from at least 4 larvae per genotype. D, Different Synj PRD constructs are indicated by different color. Lower gel represents
Coomassie staining of His-PRD constructs purified from bacteria. Lane labeled “Beads” indicates negative control done in parallel using bacteria transformed with empty PET-15b vector
backbone. Arrows indicate purified PRD proteins. Full-PRD indicates full-length Synj PRD. E, Top blots, Western blots detected with pSynj antibody. Bottom, Direct blue 71(DB71) staining
of the nitrocellulose membrane, showing the amount of protein loaded in each lane. Right, p-Synj does not detect signals well following alkaline phosphatase (AP) treatment, confirming
the antibody is sensitive to phosphorylation status of Synj. F, Staining of p-Synj and Synj-1 antibodies of the third instar NMJ for the indicated genotypes in mnb1 mutant background.
Scale bar, 5 �m. G, Quantification of relative staining intensity for p-Synj/Synj signals. n � 11 NMJ from � 4 animals per genotype. Data are mean 	 SEM. *p 
 0.05 compared with
control.
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Phosphorylation of Synaptojanin at S1029 enhances
Synaptojanin activity and alters Syanptojanin interaction
with endophilin
Previous studies have shown that Synj is a phosphoinositol phospha-
tase capable of regulating PI(4,5)P2 levels (McPherson et al., 1996;
Lee et al., 2004). To determine whether phosphorylation of Synj at
S1029 regulates its enzymatic activity, we measured the 5�-phospha-
tase activity of immunoprecipitated Synj protein as assayed by con-
version of BODIPY-labeled PI(4,5)P2 to BODIPY-PI(4)P using TLC
(Fig. 3A). Consistent with previous results, addition of Mnb en-
hanced Synj wt activity, although it failed to enhance the 5�-
phosphatase activity of SynjS1029A or SynjS1029E constructs (Fig. 3A).
Interestingly, immunoprecipiated SynjS1029E displayed higher 5�-
phosphatase activity compared with Synjwt construct, suggesting
that phosphorylation at this site is necessary and sufficient to en-
hance Synj enzymatic activity. Furthermore, we tested the impor-
tance of Synj phosphorylation at S1029 in regulating its interaction
with endophilin, an endocytic protein thought to recruit Synj to the
synapse (Fig. 3B) (Schuske et al., 2003; Verstreken et al., 2003). We
found that the phospho-null SynjS1029A construct displayed in-
creased interaction with endophilin, whereas the phospho-mimetic
SynjS1029E construct showed reduced interaction (Fig. 3B). These
results are consistent with our previous findings that mnb1 mutants
show elevated Synj-endophilin interaction and decreased Synj activ-
ity (Chen et al., 2014). Together, these results reveal that phosphor-
ylation of Synj at S1029 is sufficient to alter both Synj phosphatase
activity and regulate Synj interaction with endophilin.

To confirm whether phosphorylation of Synj is sufficient to alter
Synj activity locally at the synapse in vivo, the EGFP fusion protein
containing the phospholipase C�1 pleckstrin homology domain
(PLC�1-PH-GFP) was used (Khuong et al., 2010). PLC�1-PH-GFP
has been shown to specifically bind to PI(4,5)P2, so that the fluores-
cence intensity in the synapse directly reflects the level of PI(4,5)P2.
Indeed, PLC�1-PH-GFP signal was elevated in synj1/synj2 mutant
(here after referred to as synj mutant), confirming reduced Synj ac-
tivity (Fig. 3C,D). Expression of synjwt in synj mutant restored
PLC�1-PH-GFP signal to control level, whereas expression of
SynjS1029A did not. Furthermore, expression of phospho-mimetic
SynjS1029E in synj mutant led to reduced PLC�1-PH-GFP signal lo-
cally within the synapse compared with the control, consistent with
our biochemical data that phosphorylation of Synj at S1029 is suffi-
cient to elevate Synj activity. This lack of rescue is not due to differ-
ential Synj expression because Western blot revealed that the levels of
transgene expression as detected by HA and Synj antibodies are the
same for different Synj constructs in synj mutant background (Fig.
3E; p�0.20). To further ensure that the levels of Synj protein present
at the NMJ is the same across different transgenic lines, we compared
the total Synj and p-Synj levels at the NMJ. We found that the levels
of Synj at the synapse were not statistically different between the
different transgenic lines, and both SynjS1029A and SynjS1029E con-
structs showed lower levels of p-Synj compared with Synjwt, con-
firming that the antibody is sensitive to phosphorylation at S1029
(Fig. 3F). Together, these results indicate that phosphorylation of
Synj alters Synj phosphatase activity in vivo.

We also noticed that synj mutants showed a decrease in the
number of animals that survived to third instar larval stage (30%
viability of control; see Materials and Methods), consistent with a
previous report (Verstreken et al., 2003). We found that expres-
sion of synjwt in synj mutant background restored viability of synj
mutant to 100%, but expression of either Synj S1029A or Synj S1029E

only partially rescued survival of synj mutant (71% and 50% of
control for Synj S1029A and Synj S1029E, respectively). These data
suggest that dynamic phosphorylation of Synj is important dur-

ing development, perhaps by regulating proper phosphatase
activity or by modulating protein interactions with the right part-
ner during development.

Phosphorylation of Synaptojanin at S1029 is required for
endocytosis but is not necessary for reliable
neurotransmission at high stimulation frequency
Synj is known to play an important role in synaptic vesicle recy-
cling (Cremona et al., 1999; Schuske et al., 2003; Verstreken et al.,
2003; Dickman et al., 2005; Mani et al., 2007). To further under-
stand the impact of Synj phosphorylation in regulating synaptic
vesicle endocytosis, we measured the ability of wild-type,
phospho-null, and phospho-mimetic Synj constructs in rescuing
the endocytosis defects of synj mutant. To this end, we used
FM1-43 dye labeling, a lipophilic dye that can incorporate into
synaptic vesicles during endocytosis. Compared with control,
stimulation of synj mutant for 5 min using high extracellular
potassium (60 mM) resulted in a significantly reduced FM1-43
loading (Fig. 4A,B). Expression of synjw t or synjS1029E cons-
truct in synj mutant rescued FM1-43 load, but the phospho-null
synjS1029A construct did not. Because FM1-43 uptake is a function
of both endocytosis and exocytosis, we further determined
whether phospho-defective Synj S1029A influences exocytosis by
calculating the amount of FM1-43 that was released following
subsequent stimulation, and then normalized it to the total load.
As seen in Figure 4C, there was no difference in FM1-43 �F/Fload

across genotypes, suggesting that phosphorylation of Synj does
not influence synaptic vesicle exocytosis but is important for
active endocytosis of synaptic vesicles. Furthermore, this result
indicates that dephosphorylated Synj S1029A is defective in the en-
docytosis of the active recycling pool.

Robust synaptic vesicle endocytosis is particularly important
for maintaining synaptic transmission during high stimulation
frequencies. We therefore used electrophysiological recordings to
assay whether phosphorylation of Synj differentially affects sus-
tained synaptic communication. Electrophysiology recordings
indicate that the normal evoked EPSP amplitude was comparable
across genotypes (Fig. 5A), consistent with normal exocytosis in
different genotypes. Stimulation of synj mutant at high frequency
(10 Hz) for a prolonged period (10 min) caused a fast rundown of
EPSP, characteristic of endocytic mutants (Fig. 5B,C). Expres-
sion of Synj wt and Synj S1029E in synj mutant background rescued
the fast rundown phenotype of synj mutant, consistent with the
FM1-43 loading data. Surprisingly, despite a substantial defect in
FM1-43 load, expression of Synj S1029A in synj mutant back-
ground also restored synaptic transmission to normal (Fig. 5C).

Synaptojanin is required to maintain synaptic vesicle
pool size
The observation that synaptic transmission is maintained at high
stimulation frequency despite a substantial defect in endocytosis
as revealed by FM1-43 loading is intriguing and unexpected for
Drosophila mutants with problems in synaptic vesicle endocyto-
sis. There are at least two functionally distinct synaptic vesicle
pools at the Drosophila NMJ: the ECP that is activated by high
potassium or low-frequency stimulation; and the RP that is
poorly accessed at low frequency but efficiently recruited by high-
frequency stimulation at �10 Hz (Kuromi and Kidokoro, 1998,
2000; Kim et al., 2009). Defects in maintaining either pool size via
endocytosis or in recruitment of these vesicle pools can affect
synaptic transmission (Kuromi and Kidokoro, 1998, 2002; Ver-
streken et al., 2005). Because our FM1-43 experiment done using
high potassium loading condition revealed that phosphorylation
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Figure 3. Phosphorylation of Synaptojanin at S1029 enhances Synaptojanin phosphoinositide phosphatase activity and alters its interaction with endophilin. A, TLC showing conversion of
BODIPY-PIP2 to BODIPY-PIP by Synj constructs. Western blot represents levels of total Synj. Graph represents quantification of relative PIP to total phospholipid (PIP�PIP2) level. n � 8 independent
experiments per genotype per condition. B, Immunoprecipitation (IP) experiment using flies overexpressing Synj tagged with HA reveals that Synj S1029A has strong interaction with Endophilin.
*Background band due to IgG. Graph represents quantification of relative levels of endophilin-Synj interaction. n � 7 independent experiments. Values have been normalized to total Synj and then
fold change calculated relative to control. C, PIP2 levels in the NMJ measured by PLC�-PH-GFP for the indicated genotypes. D, Quantification of PIP2 levels (Figure legend continues.)
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of Synj at S1029 is required for endocytosis of the ECP vesicles,
the fact that we did not observe a neurotransmission problem in
the phospho-null Synj S1029A NMJ during 10 Hz electrical stimu-
lation further suggests that compared with synj mutant, the de-
phosphorylated Synj may (1) harbor a larger ECP and/or RP
vesicle pool size, and/or (2) enhance mobilization of vesicles
from the RP to compensate for defect in ECP endocytosis. First,
we asked whether phospho-null Synj S1029A maintains stable syn-
aptic transmission in synj mutant by increasing the size of the
ECP vesicles. We used electrophysiology to address this question
because previous studies suggested that the ECP and RP are in-
termixed in the synapse and that standard EM and FM1-43 can-
not readily differentiate the distinct pools based on location of the
vesicles and staining pattern, respectively (Akbergenova and Byk-
hovskaia, 2009; Denker et al., 2009). We used bafilomycin A1, a
drug that blocks the refilling of vesicles with neurotransmitter
(Roseth et al., 1995), to estimate the size of the ECP using low-
frequency synaptic stimulation similar to a protocol described
earlier (Kim et al., 2009). Electrical stimulation at 3 Hz in the
presence of bafilomycin A1 treatment resulted in depletion of
the ECP at this low stimulation frequency (Fig. 6A). The initial
phase of the decay in EPSP amplitude represents the release of the
ECP vesicles, whereas the slower decay phase results from a slow
mixing of vesicles between the RP and ECP. We find that expres-
sion of the phospho-null Synj S1029A in synj mutant background
showed a slower decline in relative EPSP amplitude compared
with synj mutant, suggesting that it has a larger ECP (Fig. 6A). To

estimate the size of the ECP, we plotted the cumulative quantal
content and used linear regression to determine the size of the
ECP (Fig. 6A,B) (Delgado et al., 2000; Kim et al., 2009). We find
that, compared with control, synj mutant showed a substantially
reduced ECP, revealing that Synj is crucial for the maintenance of
the size of the ECP (Fig. 6C). Expression of synjw t, phospho-null
synjS1029A in synj mutant background all restored the size of the
ECP. Interestingly, expression of the phospho-mimetic synjS1029E

in synj mutant background showed a small but significant in-
crease in the estimated ECP size compared with control, although
not compared with synjw t expression in synj mutant background
(Fig. 6C). Together, these results thus imply that the phospho-
null Synj S1029A rescues synaptic transmission of synj mutant by
restoring ECP size to compensate for endocytic defect.

We also determined the total vesicle pool size by depleting
synaptic vesicles at 10 Hz stimulation frequency in the presence
of bafilomycin A1 and measured the cumulative quantal content.
We found that synj mutants showed a substantially reduced total
synaptic vesicle pool size compared with control (Fig. 6D). This
suggests that Synj is required to maintain both the ECP and RP
vesicle pool size, presumably through its ability to affect vesicle
endocytosis. This result is consistent with previous EM studies
demonstrating depletion of synaptic vesicles in the synaptic bou-
tons of synj animals (Verstreken et al., 2003; Dickman et al.,
2005). We also found that expression of different synj constructs
all rescued the total number of synaptic vesicle pools to normal
(Fig. 6D), suggesting that the phosphorylation status of Synj does
not regulate total synaptic vesicle pool size. Interestingly, because
the total pool size is a sum of the ECP and RP, the slightly larger
ECP size observed for phospho-mimetic Synj S1029E further indi-
cates that it may have a reduced RP size compared with control.

Next, we tested whether altered mobilization of vesicles from
the RP contributes to the rescue of synj mutant by phospho-null
synjS1029A expression. To this end, we blocked RP mobilization by
inhibiting the myosin light chain kinase activity (Mochida et al.,
1994; Ryan, 1999). Incubating control NMJ with ML-7, which
has previously been shown to block myosin light chain kinase and
RP mobilization (Verstreken et al., 2005; Kim et al., 2009), caused

4

(Figure legend continued.) in the synapse. n � 12 NMJ from �4 larvae per genotype. Data
are mean 	 SEM. *p � 0.05. E, Representative Western blots showing similar levels of trans-
gene expression in synj mutant background detected with the indicated antibodies. Graph
represents quantification of relative protein levels for the indicated lines normalized to
�-tubulin as loading control. For HA staining, the level was normalized to synjwt in synj mutant
background because control flies do not express HA. For total Synj signal, the level was normal-
ized to control flies (data not shown because the level was set to 1). n � 4 independent
experiments. F, Staining of the third intar NMJ using p-Synj and Synj-1 antibodies for the
indicated genotypes in synj mutant background. Scale bar, 5 �m. Quantification of the levels of
Synj and p-Synj at the NMJ is graphed. n �12 NMJ from at least 4 larvae per genotype.

Figure 4. Phosphorylation of synaptojanin at S1029 is required for normal synaptic vesicle endocytosis. A, Representative images of the NMJs after FM1-43 loading and unloading for the
indicated genotypes in synj1/synj2 background. The 60 mM K � stimulation for 5 min was used to load the dye, and 1 min stimulation with 60 mM K � was used to unload FM1-43. Scale bar, 5 �m.
B, Quantification of relative load and unload intensity for FM1-43 dye with normalization to loading intensity of the control. C, Quantification of FM1-43 signal removed during unloading normalized
to amount of FM1-43 loading. n � 7 NMJ from n � 7 larvae per genotype. Data are mean 	 SEM. *p 
 0.05 compared with control of the same condition.
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a more rapid decline in evoked EPSP during high-frequency
stimulation compared with NMJ incubated with vehicle control
(Fig. 6E). We reasoned that, if Synj S1029A does indeed rescue syn-
aptic transmission of synj mutant by facilitating RP mobilization,
inhibiting RP recruitment would abolish its ability to restore syn-
aptic transmission during high-frequency stimulation to become
the synj mutant phenotype. We found that inhibiting RP mobi-
lization in Synj S1029A flies still rescued synaptic transmission to
control level during the early phase of stimulation but caused a
more rapid decline in EPSP amplitude so that it no longer rescued
the synj mutant phenotype toward the later phase of stimulation
(Fig. 6E). Because the RP is thought to be recruited following
depletion of the readily releasable pool and the recycling pool
(ECP), our results support the claim that Synj S1029A can rescue
ECP size in synj mutant, and further indicate that they rely on
mobilization of the RP during persistent stimulation conditions
to maintain stable synaptic transmission in the presence ECP-
recycling defects. Interestingly, consistent with the observation
that Synj S1029E has a larger ECP size, Synj S1029E maintained syn-
aptic transmission a little better than control for a short duration
in the absence of RP mobilization (Fig. 6E).

Phosphorylation status of Synj differentially affects the
recycling of ECP and RP
Our data indicate that Synj is required to maintain the vesicle
pool size, but how does phospho-null Synj S1029A, which is defec-
tive in ECP endocytosis, rescue the vesicle pool size? We hypoth-
esized that dephosphorylated Synj may still retrieve vesicles
through a slower pathway, such as endocytosis of the RP, which
has been shown to occur at the cessation of stimulation, so that
vesicles could eventually replenish both the RP and the ECP. To
this end, we took advantage of an established FM1-43 labeling
paradigm to label both the ECP and RP by including FM1-43
both during 10 min of 10 Hz electrical stimulation and 5 min after
stimulation (Verstreken et al., 2008). Relative RP vesicle endocy-
tosis was then determined by unloading the ECP with high KCl.
FM1-43 load thus represents the amount of both ECP � RP
endocytosis, whereas FM1-43 signal remaining after unload with
high KCl represents endocytosis of the RP. We found that, com-
pared with control, synj mutant showed a substantial decrease in
both FM1-43 load and FM1-43 retention following ECP unload-
ing, suggesting that Synj protein is crucial for ECP and RP endo-
cytosis (Fig. 7A). This claim is supported by observation that

Figure 5. Expression of either phospho-null or phospho-mimetic Synaptojanin can rescue neurotransmission defect of synj mutant at high stimulation frequency. A, Average evoked EPSP
recorded using HL-3 containing 0.4 mM Ca2�. n � 6 NMJ from 6 larvae per genotype. B, Representative EPSP recordings during 10 Hz stimulation for 10 min in HL-3 containing 2 mM Ca2�. C, Relative
EPSP amplitude plotted over time for the indicated genotypes. n � 6 NMJ from � 6 larvae for each genotype. *p 
 0.05 compared with control. Data are mean 	 SEM.
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Synj wt expression rescued both the endocytosis of the ECP and
RP in synj mutant to normal (Fig. 7A,B). On the other hand,
expression of phospho-null Synj S1029A showed a reduced FM1-43
load but normal FM1-43 retention following ECP unload,
suggesting that it has normal RP endocytosis but reduced ECP
endocytosis. Interestingly, expression of phospho-mimetic
Synj S1029E restored FM1-43 load while displaying reduced
FM1-43 dye retention following subsequent high potassium

stimulation, indicating enhanced ECP endocytosis but reduced
RP endocytosis. We also calculated the relative amount of RP
endocytosis by normalizing FM1-43 staining remaining after
ECP unloading to the total FM1-43 uptake (Fig. 7C). This calcu-
lation represents the proportion of vesicle retrieval that went
through the RP route since they were not readily released by KCl
depolarization. We found that phospho-mimetic Synj S1029E flies
have reduced RP endocytosis, whereas synj mutant did not alter

Figure 6. Phosphorylation of Synaptojanin differentially affects the size of the ECP and RP. A, Relative EPSP amplitude plotted over time for indicated genotypes in the presence of 2 �M

bafilomycin A1 with 3 Hz stimulation. Expression of the phospho-null Synj S1029A restores the size of the ECP. Data are mean 	 SEM. *p 
 0.05, comparing synj1/synj2 with phospho-null Synj S1029A.
B, Cumulative quantal content plot. Linear regression analysis was used to back extrapolate from points between stimulus pulses 2500 and 4200 for indicated genotypes. ECP estimates were
observed from the y-intercepts. C, Box plot showing ECP estimates obtained from linear regression analysis of cumulative quantal content plot for the indicated genotypes. Red dot indicates the
mean value. *p 
 0.05, compared with control. **p 
 0.05, indicated genotypes compared with synj1/synj2. A–C, n � 6 NMJ from 6 larvae for each genotypes. D, Total synaptic vesicle pool
size estimates for the indicated genotypes. synj1/synj2 has a reduced total pool size. n � 4 per genotype. Data are mean 	 SEM. *p 
 0.05 compared with control. E, Relative EPSP amplitude in the
presence of ML-7 treatment (to inhibit mobilization of the RP vesicles) or vehicle control. n � 6 NMJ from �6 larvae per genotype. Data are mean 	 SEM. *(black), p 
 0.05, comparing control
treated with vehicle (DMSO) to synj mutant. *(red), p 
 0.05, comparing synjS1029A expression in synj mutant background to synj mutant. *(blue), p 
 0.05, comparing control or synjS1029E

expression in synj mutant background to synj mutant. **(and bracket), p 
 0.05, comparing control with Synj S1029E expression in synj mutant background. Nonlinear summation correction was
used to determine quantal content.
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the proportion that went through the RP pathway, likely because
it was deficient in both RP and ECP endocytosis. In addition,
because the RP is thought to be retrieved following stimulation
(Kuromi and Kidokoro, 2002; Verstreken et al., 2005; Akber-
genova and Bykhovskaia, 2009), we selectively monitored RP en-
docytosis by adding in FM1-43 dye immediately following 10 min
of 10 Hz stimulation. Figure 7D shows that synj mutants showed
a defect in RP loading and Synj S1029E failed to rescue this defect.
On the other hand, expression of Synj wt or Synj S1029A in synj
mutant background rescued RP endocytosis. These data not only
confirm that Synj is important for RP endocytosis but further
indicate that the phosphorylation status of Synj differentially reg-
ulates the endocytosis of different vesicle pools. Together, these
results reveal that phosphorylated Synj preferentially participates

in the endocytosis of the ECP at the expense of RP endocytosis,
whereas dephosphorylated Synj has defective ECP endocytosis
but maintains the endocytosis of the RP.

Discussion
In this study, we demonstrate that Mnb phosphorylates Synj at
S1029 in vivo and that the phosphorylation status of Synj differen-
tially regulates endocytosis of distinct functional synaptic vesicle
pools at the Drosophila NMJ. We report that phosphorylation of Synj
at S1029 enhances Synj 5�-phosphatase activity, reduces interaction
between Synj and endophilin, and preferentially promotes the recy-
cling of the ECP vesicles at the expense of RP recycling. On the other
hand, dephosphorylated Synj maintains RP vesicle endocytosis but
is defective in ECP vesicle endocytosis. Our data reveal a novel role

Figure 7. Phosphorylation of Synaptojanin affects endocytosis of the RP. A, Representative images of the NMJ after FM1-43 loading and unloading. The 10 Hz electrical stimulation for 10 min plus
an additional 5 min waiting was used to load both the ECP and RP. A subsequent 5 min stimulation using 60 mM K � was used to unload the ECP, revealing the amount of RP endocytosis. Scale bar,
5 �m. B, Relative FM1-43 loading and unloading intensities for indicated genotypes with normalization to the loading intensity of control. Data are mean 	 SEM. *p 
 0.05 compared with control
of the same loading/unloading condition. C, Box plot showing the relative amount of RP endocytosis by normalizing FM1-43 dye remaining after ECP unloading to the total FM1-43 dye loading. Red
dot indicates the mean. n � 6 NMJ from �6 larvae per genotype. *p 
 0.05 compared with control. D, Relative FM1-43 loading of the RP pool for the indicated genotypes. RP was loaded by adding
in FM1-43 dye immediately following cessation of electrical stimulation. Data are mean 	 SEM. *p 
 0.05 compared with control. n � 5 NMJ from �5 larvae per genotype. E, Model depicting
recycling of distinct functional vesicle pools modulated by phosphorylated-Synj or dephosphorylated Synj.
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for Synj in both ECP and RP vesicle endocytosis and in maintaining
vesicle pool size, and suggests that coordinated phosphorylation and
dephosphorylation of Synj during synaptic activity optimize
endocytosis of different functional synaptic vesicle pools. Together
with our previous data showing acute phosphorylation of Synj by the
Mnb kinase during synaptic activity (Chen et al., 2014), we pr-
opose a simplified model in which synaptic activity triggers
Mnb-dependent phosphorylation of Synj at S1029, which acts to
selectively enhance ECP endocytosis during stimulation. Dephos-
phorylation of Synj at S1029 then promotes RP vesicle endocytosis
(Fig. 7E). This precisely controlled phosphorylation-depho-
sphorylation cycle delicately controls the proper timing of the ECP
and RP endocytosis to sustain communication across a wide range of
synaptic activities.

How does Synj modulate endocytosis of both the ECP and RP
vesicles? While some studies propose that newly reformed vesi-
cles are recaptured randomly by different vesicle pools (Ryan and
Smith, 1995; Schikorski and Stevens, 2001), others suggest that
the ECP and RP vesicles are retrieved through different mecha-
nisms (Koenig and Ikeda, 1996; Kuromi and Kidokoro, 2002).
Our findings that the phosphorylation status of Synj differentially
affected distinct synaptic vesicle pool recycling support the model
that the ECP and RP are recycled through specific pathways. It is
thought that the recycling of the ECP vesicles, which participate
in synaptic vesicle release during moderate synaptic activity, is
rapidly replenished by clathrin-mediated endocytosis (Rizzoli
and Betz, 2005; Cheung et al., 2010). Synj has an established role
in clathrin-mediated endocytosis. synj mutations in vertebrates
and invertebrates lead to an elevation in PI(4,5)P2 levels, accu-
mulation of densely coated vesicles, and a delay in endocytic
vesicle reavailability, suggesting that Synj functions in clathrin
uncoating through dephosphorylation of PI(4,5)P2 (Cremona et
al., 1999; Harris et al., 2000; Kim et al., 2002; Verstreken et al.,
2003; Dickman et al., 2005). Our observations that the phospho-
mimetic Synj S1029E rescued ECP endocytosis of synj mutant while
the dephosphorylated Synj did not, thus imply that phosphory-
lated Synj selectively participates in clathrin-mediated endocyto-
sis. Previous reports have shown that the 5�-phosphatase domain
of Synj is crucial for vesicle endocytosis (both for low- and high-
frequency stimulation in hippocampal neurons), whereas inter-
action with endophilin is dispensable for clathrin-mediated
endocytosis during mild activity (Granseth et al., 2006; Mani et
al., 2007; Dong et al., 2015). These results thus suggest that
the increase in 5�-phosphatase activity of phospho-memetic
Synj S1029E, rather than altered interaction with endophilin, likely
underlies its ability to rescue ECP endocytosis of synj mutants.

The RP vesicles, which are recruited only during intense neuronal
activity, are thought to be selectively replenished by a bulk endocy-
tosis pathway (Richards et al., 2000; Rizzoli and Betz, 2005; Clayton
and Cousin, 2009; Cheung et al., 2010). The role that Synj plays in
this pathway is not well understood, although recordings from hip-
pocampal neurons of synj�/� mutant suggest that Synj is required
for all modes of synaptic retrieval, including bulk endocytosis (Mani
et al., 2007). Using FM1-43 loading and unloading conditions that
permit preferential labeling of RP vesicles, we confirmed that in ad-
dition to ECP endocytosis, synj is also important for normal RP
endocytosis. This is further supported by our electrophysiological
recordings demonstrating a smaller total vesicle pool size in synj
mutant, as well as previous work showing an overall depletion of
synaptic vesicles at the synapse as revealed by EM (Verstreken et al.,
2003; Dickman et al., 2005). Although the molecular mechanisms
differentially regulating ECP and RP endocytosis are not well under-
stood, we anticipate that Synj interaction with endophilin will likely

play an important role. Synj-endophilin interaction has been pro-
posed to be particularly important for bulk or RP endocytosis be-
cause expression of Synj that cannot interact with endophilin display
selective endocytic defects during intense but not mild neuronal ac-
tivity (Mani et al., 2007; Clayton and Cousin, 2009). Interestingly, we
also find that phosphorylated Synj, which shows reduced interaction
with endophilin, displays decreased RP endocytosis. Conver-
sely, dephosphorylated Synj, which display increased interaction
with endophilin, maintains RP endocytosis while having a reduced
5�-phosphatase activity. We envision a scenario in which dephos-
phorylated Synj is preferentially recruited by endophilin, which leads
to modification of the membrane phospholipids at a slower rate due
to the lower enzymatic activity of the dephosphorylated Synj, thus
providing a distinct temporal and spatial profile required for differ-
ent synaptic vesicle retrieval modes. RP vesicles can then be regener-
ated from bulk endosomes (Richards et al., 2000; Rizzoli and Betz,
2005; Clayton and Cousin, 2009; Cheung et al., 2010; Cheung and
Cousin, 2013; Wu et al., 2014), and mobilization of the RP can re-
plenish the ECP vesicles as well as restore the size of vesicle pools to
sustain synaptic transmission during high-frequency stimulation
(Delgado et al., 2000; Kuromi and Kidokoro, 2000; Kidokoro et al.,
2004). In line with this, we find that phospho-null SynjS1029A be-
comes dependent on mobilization of RP during prolonged high-
frequency stimulation. The exact role of Synj in RP/bulk endocytosis
and RP formation/mobilization, as well as the molecular mecha-
nisms differentially regulating clathrin-mediated and bulk endocy-
tosis, remain interesting areas to investigate in the future. In
addition, as perturbations in Synj and Mnb have been linked to
neurological disorders, including Parkinson’s, autism, and Down
syndrome (Guimera et al., 1999; Arai et al., 2002; Dowjat et al., 2007;
O’Roak et al., 2012; Krebs et al., 2013), understanding mechanisms
modulating Mnb-dependent phosphorylation of Synj and identify-
ing phosphatase(s) that trigger dephosphorylation of Synj will be
important topics to study in the future.
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